Spider Slime Recipe
Recipe makes approximately 2- 8 oz. jars of slime.

Borax
Deep Purple FUN Soap Colorant
8 oz Bullet Bottle
24/410 White Smooth Disc Lids
8 oz Clear PET Jars
Black Smooth Lids 70/400
Disposable Pipettes
Witching Hour Fragrance OIl

Other Ingredients & Equipment You'll Need:
Mixing Bowl
Stainless Steel Spoon
Measuring Cups
Measuring Spoons
Clear Glue
Shaving Cream
Spider Slime Charms

Step 1: Prepare your borax solution. In your 8 oz bottle, add ½ teaspoon of Natures Garden’s borax. To this
bottle, also add 8 ounces of warm water. Place a lid on the bottle. With the lid in the closed position, shake
the bottle to mix the two ingredients together. You will need this solution in a later step.
Step 2: Next, in a deep mixing bowl, add 1 cup of the white Elmer’s glue. Additionally, add 2 cups of shaving
cream. Also, use a disposable pipette to add 4 ml of the Witching Hour Fragrance Oil. Use your hands to
thoroughly mix it all together.

Step 3: Now, add about 20 drops Deep Purple FUN Soap Colorant. Again, use your hands to mix.
Step 4: At this time, you will need the borax solution you prepared. Add a small amount of the borax
solution and mix. Then, add more of the solution and mix again. Repeat this process until you have a fluffy
slime consistency.
Note: If your slime is too sticky, you need to add more of the borax solution. If you add too much of the
borax solution, your slime will be too stiff and not as stretchy. Add only small amounts of the solution at a
time.
Step 5: Add little black spiders to your slime. Finally, when you are ready to store your slime, place it in a jar
and put a lid on top.

We hope that you enjoy your spider slime!
Natures Garden is not responsible for the performance of any of the recipes provided on our website. Testing
is your responsibility. If you plan to resell any recipes we provide, it is your responsibility to adhere to all FDA
regulations. If there are ingredients listed in a recipe that Natures Garden does not sell, we cannot offer any
advice on where to purchase those ingredients.

